
CHANNEL GAS DETECTOR 
CONTROL PANEL EST-QB2000 

 PRODUCT OVERVIEW 

EST-QB2000 gas alarm control panel is a multi-point monitoring of the latest design with 
simple operation and it combines with any gas detectors to form an industrial gas 
detection system. 
This control panel embeds micro-processor as control unit, when the detected gas density 
in the air reaches or exceeds the pre-set value, the controller will give out audio-visual 
alarm immediately to remind you take safety precautions and alert the corresponding 
valve, exhauster and other equipment to avoid explosion, re, toxic gases to protect the 
safety of life and treasures. 

Features: 
High-performance sensor 2. 128*64 dot matrix big screen liquid digital display 3. With 
English Instruction Manual and pictures easy to operate 4. Various gas detector together 
to x 5. Display the detected gas density in distance 6. High sensitivity, and quick 
response 7. Automatic compensation for temperature drift and time drift 8. The up and 
low alarm points of each channels can be set separately 9. 8 channel 4-20mA signals 
output 10.RS485, RS232 communication port can upload data to computers&4 Relay 
output and the relay setting is programmable 

Application: 
This system applies to metallurgy, petrol, petrifaction, chemistry, light industry, coking, 
municipal administration, gas, pharmaceutical, sewage dealing and many other special 
industry and eld that need proong for re, explosion, and toxic gas leakage. 



SPECIFICATION: 

Model    EST-QB2000   
Capacity    1-8 detectors is available   
Ambient   -20    +50 degree; Humidity <
condition  90%RH    
Response time   T90<30s   
Display mode   LED digital display   

   The rst alarm value. The alarm 
   value can be set by users.

Alarm value 
   The second alarm value. The 
   alarm value can be set by users   
Power supply   AC220v, 50HZ < 4W   
Alarm    Audible and visual alarm > 110db   
Dimension    250*380*100mm   
Net Weight    3.5kg   
Power supply   220VAC±10%�50Hz±5%   
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